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Rancher's Son (Mills & Boon American Romance) (Fatherhood,
Book 38)
A reserved doctor and a free-spirited receptionist prove that opposites attract in
this reader favorite from USA TODAY bestselling author Jacqueline Diamond. Dr.
Barry Cantrell has just spent two years on a remote island in the Pacific as a doctor
for the Peace Corps. Now that he's back in L.A., he's more than ready to settle
down—with an appropriate person, of course. He never intended to spend a
glorious night with a beautiful woman who's his total opposite. Chelsea Byers
doesn't know what to make of the uptight but gorgeous pediatrician, except that
it's better they just stay friends. But a platonic relationship does not seem to be in
the cards—Chelsea discovers that not only is Barry her new boss, she's also
carrying his twins!

Harlequin American Romance March 2015 Box Set
A story of Nantucket whaling days. Searing hatred and vibrant love vie for the
possession of captain Jabez Folger’s soul. This stemmed from his first voyage when
he had an experience so evil that it changed his life. Now and then a warm and
gentle spirit would emerge, his old self. Under this influence he married a lovely
Quaker girl but now he had turned against dry land. His love centered on the
mermaid figure head on his boat, a symbol of the beauty and indifference of the
sea. A powerful book, vivid characters, a plot breathtaking in scope.

The Daddy Catch
A Cowboy Daddy In The Making?
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Rancher's Son
Was she seeing double? Cara Wells couldn't believe her eyes! Behind the door of
successful lawyer Ross Gifford's mansion were his twin daughters…girls identical to
her twin nieces. Though they'd been in her care only a short time, Cara was
fiercely protective of her delightful duo and was determined to straighten the mixup that had separated the sets. Yet the only way to keep the curly-haired toddlers
together was for Cara and Ross to marry. And even though it was a marriage in
name only, the longer they played husband and wife, the harder it was to ignore
the passion simmering between them.!

His Favorite Cowgirl
A Secret The Size Of Texas Veterinarian Lexi Lawson has her hands full—and not
just when she's delivering foals at the Langtry family's ranch. Working there forces
Lexi to confront Shane Langtry, the man who broke her heart. True, he seems
different now—more generous, more grounded. But Lexi isn't fooled: Shane lives
for rodeo competition and nothing else. Besides, after what he did to her, there's
no way she'd take him back. Long ago, when they were in love, Lexi hid a terrible
secret from Shane—one she planned to keep forever. But when he learns the truth,
she's forced to choose between the past she left behind…and the future they
might still find together.

The Romance Reader
Looking for entertaining stories of drama, glamour and passion featuring
sophisticated and sensual African-American and multicultural heroes and heroines?
Harlequin Kimani Romance brings you all this and more with these four new fulllength books for one great price! MY STALLION HEART (The Stallions) Deborah
Fletcher Mello Supermodel Natalie Stallion is called back to her hometown from
London to settle her mother's estate. But when a nor'easter delays her plans and
strands her with Tinjin Braddy, they take full advantage of the delay. The continenthopping playboy doesn't expect to see her again. But their lives and careers are
about to collide at a Stallion family reunion… WINNING HER LOVE (Bay Point
Confessions) Harmony Evans Bay Point Mayor Gregory Langston wants community
activist Vanessa Miller to help run his reelection campaign. Their attraction is a
potential powder keg, especially when they are on opposite sides of a controversial
issue. But a vicious smear campaign could destroy Gregory's shot at a second
term. Will it also cost him forever with Vanessa? BEAUTIFUL SURRENDER (An Elite
Event) Sherelle Green Mya Winters is organizing a charity date auction. There's
one hitch: her cohost, private investigator Malik Madden, only has eyes for her. If
she'd just confide in him, he could help piece together the truth about her past. But
trust works both ways. And his only chance at a future with her is to share a secret
that threatens their passionate connection… MOONLIGHT KISSES (Kimani Hotties:
Forever My Lady) Phyllis Bourne It's just Sage Matthews's luck that Cole Sinclair,
the man stirring her dormant passions, wants to buy her cosmetics company.
Takeover bid: denied. But in the bedroom their rivalry morphs into sizzling
chemistry. The kind of partnership Sage craves takes compromise and trust—do
they have the courage to go beyond the surface to find what's real?
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Twins for Christmas
You Can Go Home Again A stint as ranch manager on the Circle P may be the
perfect way for Hank Judd to reconnect with his ten-year-old daughter. And selling
his former girlfriend's family ranch will provide the cash he needs to restart his
failed real-estate business. He just has to resist falling for the girl next door all over
again. Kelly Tompkins needs to sell her grandfather's ranch quickly to pay for his
medical expenses and get back to Texas before she loses her chance at a
promotion. Hank is the last person she wants to see, but she can't deny she needs
his help. But spending time with the boy who let her down twelve years ago may
unearth a heartache that has never truly healed….

Harlequin American Romance December 2015 Box Set
EX MARKS THE SPOT Retired rodeo rider Jessie Leigh has one more trick to pull off:
partnering with ex-husband Payson MacCormack to save her ranch. Hope's Ride
offers horse therapy for children, and Payson is a pediatric surgeon at the hospital
set to certify the program. Their split wasn't exactly amicable, but Jessie's
determined to make it work…even if Payson's presence sends her heart racing.
With a promotion on the line and a passel of kids in desperate need of Hope's Ride,
Payson should be focused on prepping the program for the hospital's review. But
he can't concentrate on anything but Jessie. Payson's career and Jessie's ranch are
depending on each other, but will working together bring the surgeon and the
cowgirl closer together, or drive them apart for good?

Real Men Knit
When their foster-turned-adoptive mother suddenly dies, four brothers struggle to
keep open the doors of her beloved Harlem knitting shop. Jesse Strong is known for
two things: his devotion to his adoptive mom, Mama Joy, and his reputation for
breaking hearts. When Mama Joy unexpectedly passes away, he and his brothers
have different plans for what to do with Strong Knits, their neighborhood knitting
store. Jesse wants to keep the store open. His brothers want to tie off loose ends
and close shop. Part-time shop employee Kerry Fuller has kept her crush on Jesse a
secret. When she overhears his impassioned plea to his brothers to keep the
knitting shop open, she volunteers to help. Unlike Jesse, Kerry knows the “knittygritty” of the business, and together they make plans to reinvent Strong Knits for a
new generation. But the more time they spend together, the stronger the
chemistry builds between them. Kerry, knowing Jesse’s history, doesn’t believe
their relationship can last longer than she can knit one, purl two. But Jesse is
determined to prove to her that he can be the man for her forever and always.
After all, real men knit.

Rodeo Daughter (Mills & Boon American Romance)
(Fatherhood, Book 36)
Jess Cofer isn't fixing for a fight. All the single mom wants is to run her fly fishing
shop and preserve unspoiled Phelps Cove, Florida, for future generations. Too bad
Dan Hamilton doesn't see it that way. It looks as if the tall, dark and sexy surgeon
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is in favor of handing over the endangered habitat to greedy developers! Dan
would love to get on his gorgeous new fishing instructor's good side—if she has
one. But he can't throw away this opportunity to fulfill his dream to build a safe
haven for foster teens. Dan knows that when it comes to the truly important things
like love and family, he and Jess are on the same side. Will she forgive him when
she learns what he's been hiding?

The Officer's Girl
Harlequin® Intrigue brings you three new edge-of-your-seat romances for one
great price, available now! This Intrigue box set includes Two Souls Hollow by
Paula Graves, Navy SEAL Justice by NEW YORK TIMES bestselling author Elle James
and Under Suspicion by Mallory Kane. Catch a thrill with 6 new edge-of-your-seat
romances every month from Harlequin® Intrigue!

Come on Over
Blowing into town in the path of a Category 4 hurricane isn't the new life Stephanie
Bryant had in mind…especially when sexy Cocoa Beach police officer Brett Lincoln
tells her she has to evacuate immediately. Or else! And now the ultra-hunky cop is
monitoring her every move. Brett knows Stephanie's transfer to his Florida
hometown is just a rung on her corporate-climbing ladder. But the petite, curly
haired beauty has a way of bringing out the protector in him—not to mention the
off-the-charts attraction that's telling him she could be The One. Can a small-town
hero with broad shoulders and the bluest eyes this side of the Atlantic turn
Stephanie's stopover into something more permanent?

The Officer's Girl
A secret worth protecting Chelsea Logan has always had a weakness for bad boys,
and Ryder Slade is no exception. She’s swept off her feet by the rugged cowboy.
But that changes when Chelsea discovers that Ryder is out on parole after being
convicted of killing his father. She can’t let an ex-con near her daughter or her
reputation. Yet something doesn’t add up. The Ryder she knows is thoughtful,
caring and wonderful with her daughter, who is deaf. The lawyer in Chelsea won’t
stop digging until she figures out what really happened. But can she ever trust a
man who won’t tell her the truth, even if it is to protect someone he loves?

The Doc's Double Delivery
FIND YOUR SISTER Three words scrawled on a piece of paper just upended Abby
Winchester's world. She'd never known she even had a sister. Abby's sure she'll
learn the truth after traveling to the sleepy Texas town where she was born. And
tall, brooding Clay Tanner may find the answers she needs, even if he does look
more like a cowboy than a PI. The petite blonde who just hired him is tempting
Clay to break his rule not to get involved with a client. But the former ATF agent
isn't ready for a relationship—not after what once happened on his watch. Still,
helping Abby uncover family secrets makes him wonder if it's time to put his own
past to rest. Is Abby willing to face an uncertain future—together?
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The Bull Rider's Family (Mills & Boon American Romance)
(Glades County Cowboys, Book 1)
RECIPE FOR DISASTER?

The Lawman's Rebel Bride
Small towns, cowboys and contemporary romance, the all – American way! From
Rodeo To Courtroom

A Lover's Vow
Sarah Magarity just broke the first rule of social work: don't get personally
involved. But how can she ignore the orphaned tyke who shows up in her office on
Christmas Eve? The chance to make a difference is awfully tempting. So's the
rancher with the sexy smile who might be the boy's father. Still, Sarah has to be
nuts to let Ty Parker sweet-talk her into a cattle drive across rugged Florida
wilderness. Ty can't believe he might have a son to carry on his legacy. Still, until
the DNA results come back, he isn't making any plans. But a strange thing happens
on the open road. Amid rattlesnake scares and cozy campfires, he's growing closer
to the boy…and to Sarah, the fiery redhead Ty can't keep out of his arms. They
could be a happy family, unless the truth tears them apart….

Rodeo Daughter
Harlequin American Romance brings you four new all-American romances for one
great price, available now! This Harlequin American Romance bundle includes Her
Rodeo Man by NEW YORK TIMES bestselling author Cathy McDavid, The Doctor's
Cowboy by Trish Milburn, The Baby Bonanza by USA TODAY bestselling author
Jacqueline Diamond and A Texan for Hire by Amanda Renee. If you love small
towns and cowboys, watch out for 4 new Harlequin American Romance titles every
month! Romance the all-American way!

Harlequin American Romance January 2015 Box Set
Looking for entertaining stories of drama, glamour and passion featuring
sophisticated and sensual African-American and multicultural heroes and heroines?
Harlequin® Kimani Romance brings you all this and more with these four new fulllength books for one great price! WRAPPED IN RED Nana Malone & Sherelle Green
MISTLETOE MANTRA by Nana Malone: Returning to her hometown, where her
fiancé dumped her years earlier on Christmas Eve, is making Nona Adams croon
the holiday blues. But this is a season of love, renewal and second chances…
WHITE HOT HOLIDAY by Sherelle Green: A solo Caribbean vacation is Sage
Langley’s perfect escape from Christmas. And her brother’s best friend—who has
desired and longed for Sage for years—has plans for a red-hot holiday romance.
SEDUCED BY THE HERO (The Morretti Millionaires) Pamela Yaye International
playboy Immanuel Morretti is ready to reunite with his family and settle down with
one special woman. When he rescues Dionne Fontaine from a dangerous attacker,
he knows in his heart that he’s found her. From Seattle to Venice, Immanuel
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showers her with romantic dinners and intimate nights. Will an explosive secret
from Dionne’s past sabotage their future together? THE SWEETEST KISS (Chasing
Love) Candace Shaw When Broderick Hollingsworth meets sexy baker Tiffani ChaseLake, he’s truly intrigued. The wary real estate developer is ready to open up, until
he realizes that his business deal will leave her cozy bakery high and dry. Tiffani’s
livelihood and her independence are on the line. Walking away from their sensual
chemistry won’t be easy—but trusting him may be a recipe for heartache… HER
CHANCE AT LOVE (Kimani Hotties: Forever My Lady) Nicki Night Dating is no longer
at the top of Cadence Payne’s to-do list, no matter how persistent fellow attorney
Blake Barrington may be. Cadence is almost tempted to give in…until Blake’s
implicated in a scandal and hires her to defend him! Can he convince her to
believe in him despite her fears—or is he gambling with his future and her heart?

The Rodeo Rider
An Instant Family? Coaching Little League in a small Florida town is a world away
from Travis Oak's dream of being a professional pitcher. But now the phys ed
teacher faces his greatest challenge: keeping a ten-year-old boy from being
expelled. He's got the perfect solution…until he runs up against a petite,
irresistible blonde. After her major league husband's betrayal, Courtney Smith
wants nothing to do with bad boys…or baseball. But her son thinks Travis is some
kind of hero, and she has to admit—it's hard to resist Cocoa Beach's most
gorgeous coach. But will her secret keep Travis from having a family to call his
own?

Harlequin Kimani Romance November 2015 Box Set
Former rodeo star Amanda Markette is prepared to deal with anything her new job
as a family law attorney can dish up. Until she learns her childhood sweetheart,
Mitch Goodwin, is her client's ex-husband and opposing counsel. Mitch wants
nothing more than to win full custody of the daughter he's been raising on his own
for the past four years. Until Amanda rides back into his life… Amanda and Mitch
know they shouldn't give in to the connection that still sparks between them after
fifteen years, but can they resist? And will Mitch ever forgive her once he learns
the secret she's been keeping—a secret that could change his life forever?

Betting on Texas
BC_Text RECIPE FOR DISASTER? Four generations of Judds have made the Circle P
one of the most successful ranches in southern Florida. And even though he's only
taking the reins as ranch manager temporarily, Colt Judd isn't about to let the new
chef challenge their traditions! Emma Shane may be running the kitchen, but the
petite widow and her irresistible four-year-old daughter answer to him. Runaway
bulls, a ruined family treasure and one less-than-welcoming cowboy weren't what
Emma envisioned when she relocated her tiny family to the Everglades. Colt isn't
going to bully her, even if he is easy on the eyes. The attraction's mutual…and her
little girl is also getting attached. But how can Emma trust their future to a lifelong
wanderer?
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The Bull Rider's Baby Bombshell
Let love in… Mya Winters has overcome a tough childhood in foster care to create
a wonderful life. Organizing the first annual Elite Events Charity Date Auction is a
way to give back to her community. There's one hitch—her sexy cohost, private
investigator Malik Madden. She feels the heat beneath his quiet gaze, and he's
made it clear he'd revoke his "most eligible bachelor" status for her. For someone
as relationship-shy as Mya, that's a terrifying—and tempting—proposition. Malik
has the close, loving family that Mya always craved, but a recent breakup made
him swear off romance. Beautiful, driven Mya is changing all that. If she'll just
confide in him, he can help piece together the truth about her past. But trust works
both ways. And his only chance at a future with her is to share a secret that
threatens their passionate connection…

Wrangling Cupid's Cowboy
Harlequin American Romance brings you four new all-American romances for one
great price, available now! This Harlequin American Romance bundle includes The
Twins' Rodeo Rider by USA TODAY bestselling author Tina Leonard, Lone Star
Valentine by Cathy Thacker, The Cowboy's Valentine by NEW YORK TIMES
bestselling author Donna Alward and Kissed by a Cowboy by Pamela Britton. If you
love small towns and cowboys, watch out for 4 new Harlequin American Romance
titles every month! Romance the all-American way!

The Rancher's Lullaby
In one of the most exciting debuts in years, Pearl Abraham--who grew up in a
Hasidic community herself--presents the story of Rachel, a girl caught between the
strictly controlled world of ultra Orthodox Judaism and the sedictive yearnings of
her own heart. Both a coming-of-age story and a brave, beautifully rendered
expose of a hidden, insular world . . . heartrending.--Elle.

The Bull Rider's Family
SECOND-CHANCE WEDDING… Deputy Sheriff Harlan Slade owes Belle Barnes a
wedding, and she’s ready to collect. The divorced single dad left Belle at the altar
years ago. Now, for the sake of Belle’s ailing grandmother, he agrees to
temporarily tie the knot. Their faux union quickly feels all too real, but Harlan must
protect his young daughter’s feelings and his own bruised heart. Belle’s passion for
rescuing animals means frequent run-ins with the law. But she promises Harlan
she’ll stay out of trouble—except for the kind she finds with him when old sparks
fly. It seems Belle and Harlan’s short-term family has a future, until someone from
their past threatens it all. Will Belle’s impulsive streak cost her the first real family
she’s ever known?

The Surgeon and the Cowgirl
SURPRISE TIMES THREE! Hollywood event planner Jade Scott can handle a crisis.
But when her sister disappears, leaving Jade to care for her infant triplet
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daughters, Jade needs help. Lots of help. Specifically from Wes Slade, the sexy and
not-so-anonymous sperm donor, who also made her teen years miserable. As the
egg donor, she won’t abandon her children. Their children. Wes was never
supposed to be part of this family. At least he and Jade have another thing in
common: busy lives outside of Saddle Ridge, Montana. He can’t wait to get back to
the rodeo circuit. As they look after the triplets, Wes discovers they may have
more in common than he ever expected—no idea how to imagine life without their
precious babies…or each other!

The Manatee
Little Consequences An illegitimate baby was fodder for the local
gossips—especially when the identity of the baby's father was uncertain. But Riona
knew that Cameron Adams, the wealthy American who owned the farm she
managed in Scotland, was her son's father. He was also the man who'd left her
without a word. When Cam returned and took one look at the five-month-old baby
in her arms, Riona's deepest fear became a reality. Cam gave her a choice—a
marriage of convenience to legitimize their son…or a custody battle that Riona
knew only Cam could win!

A Texan for Hire
What will 21st century fiction look like? Acclaimed literary critic Adam Kirsch
examines some of our most beloved writers, including Haruki Murakami, Elena
Ferrante, Roberto Bolano, and Margaret Atwood, to better understand literature in
the age of globalization. The global novel, he finds, is not so much a genre as a
way of imagining the world, one that allows the novel to address both urgent
contemporary concerns -- climate change, genetic engineering, and immigration -along with timeless themes, such as morality, society, and human relationships.
Whether its stories take place on the scale of the species or the small town, the
global novel situates its characters against the widest background of the
imagination. The way we live now demands nothing less than the global
perspective our best novelists have to offer.

Once a Cowboy
Horse trainer Trent Kimball and Montana newcomer Shelby Foster butt heads over
the ownership of Trent's family homestead, the Eager Beaver Ranch, but soon the
couple find their mutual attraction irresistible.

Home on the Ranch: Montana Redemption
Blowing into town in the path of a Category 4 hurricane isn't the new life Stephanie
Bryant had in mind…especially when sexy Cocoa Beach police officer Brett Lincoln
tells her she has to evacuate immediately. Or else! And now the ultra-hunky cop is
monitoring her every move. Brett knows Stephanie's transfer to his Florida
hometown is just a rung on her corporate-climbing ladder. But the petite, curly
haired beauty has a way of bringing out the protector in him—not to mention the
off-the-charts attraction that's telling him she could be The One. Can a small-town
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hero with broad shoulders and the bluest eyes this side of the Atlantic turn
Stephanie's stopover into something more permanent?

Second Chance Family
Harlequin American Romance brings you four new all-American romances for one
great price, available now! This box set includes: TEXAS REBELS: QUINCY Texas
Rebels • by Linda Warren Jenny Walker was his brother's high school
sweetheart…and therefore off -limits to Quincy Rebel. But the time has come to
admit his feelings to her. Will Quincy risk family loyalty for the woman he loves?
HER MISTLETOE COWBOY Forever, Texas • by Marie Ferrarella When journalist
Kimberly Lee is injured while working on a story on The Healing Ranch, Garrett
White Eagle takes her in. But the rancher and the writer soon find that wounds old
and new might just heal in time for Christmas… THE LAWMAN'S CHRISTMAS
PROPOSAL The Hitching Post Hotel • by Barbara White Daille Big-city cop Mitch
Weston and single mom Andi Price reluctantly agree to a pretend engagement for
the holidays. But when the time comes to "break up," Andi discovers she wants the
fake relationship to be real. A CHRISTMAS WEDDING FOR THE COWBOY by Mary
Leo When bronc rider Carson Grant gets dumped by his fiancée only weeks before
his Christmas nuptials, wedding planner Zoe Smart is happy to step in—as the
bride! But is their relationship jinxed from the start? If you love small towns and
cowboys, watch out for 4 new Harlequin American Romance titles every month!
Romance the all-American way!

Twins Times Two!
ALL HE WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS… From the moment they were born, Hannah
Tanner fell completely in love with her best friend's twin girls. Then a terrible car
crash leaves her their sole guardian. And before she can even get the twins
settled, their biological father shows up at Hannah's door…determined to take her
girls away. Noah Knight isn't leaving Ramblewood, Texas, without his daughters,
and Hannah isn't giving them up without a fight. Worse still, Noah can't deny her
fierce love for the girls—or his own growing feelings for her. It'll take more than a
Christmas miracle to keep his new family together—he'll need to win Hannah's
heart!

Blame It on the Rodeo
More Than The Ranch At Stake When Miranda Archer bought Double Trouble
Ranch, sight unseen, she was eager to leave city life behind and start fresh in the
Texas Hill Country. But the property came with some unexpected extras: a few
cattle, a couple of horses…and one surly cowboy. From the minute Jesse Langtry
first laid eyes on Miranda, she captured his heart. Beautiful and determined,
Miranda is everything Jesse wants in a woman. There's just one little hitch. Jesse's
dream girl just stole his ranch! Sure that rural life will be too much for Miranda,
Jesse bets her that she won't last a month at Double Trouble. If he wins, she'll sell
him the land—if she wins, he'll leave for good. Pushing each other away seems to
bring them closer—and that's where the real trouble begins!
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The Global Novel
Tanner O'Brien had always kept his focus on two things: rodeo and caring for his
nephew. So why was he distracted by one big-city gal who was in town for only a
month? Jules Vandeveer was the opposite of everything Tanner was attracted to in
a woman—but even her negative attitude toward bronc riders didn't make her any
less appealing. Something hidden beneath her kindness to his young nephew
made him want to help ease her pain—if only she'd let him. Penetrating Jules's
tough exterior and winning her heart would require lots of getting-to-know-you
time. And Tanner knew just the cowboy for the job….

Harlequin American Romance February 2015 Box Set
SERENADING HIS SON The Circle P has always been home to the Judds. That's why
Garrett Judd came back—to take over as temporary ranch manager and to shelter
his infant son in the warmth and love of his sprawling family. Bluegrass singer Lisa
Rose isn't part of his long-term plans. But ever since she hit town, the single father
has been fighting his attraction to the willowy blonde. Lisa gave up her life on the
road to open a music store, but if business doesn't pick up she may not last.
Watching the rugged widowed rancher serenade his baby boy plucks at her
heartstrings, making her long for something she'll never have. But as long as
Garrett keeps one cowboy boot in the past, they don't stand a chance of building a
future together. Do they?

Harlequin Intrigue May 2015 - Box Set 2 of 2
Brodie Hayes is a former rodeo star, now a rancher—a cowboy, through and
through. But when he finds out some shocking news about the circumstances of his
birth, he begins to question his identity. Luckily, private investigator Alexandra
Donovan is there to help him find the truth about who he is. Along the way, he
discovers that even a man who thought he'd be alone for the rest of his life can fall
in love. For Brodie, love was something you did once—and for always. But is Alex
the type of woman who can take on a stubborn man like him? Because there's one
thing about him that will never change, no matter what they find out about his
past—once a cowboy, always a cowboy.

Love Without Reason
American Romance brings you four new all-American romances for one great price,
available now! This Harlequin American Romance bundle includes A Cowboy of Her
Own by Marin Thomas, The New Cowboy by Rebecca Winters, Texas Mom by Roz
Denny Fox and Montana Vet by Ann Roth. If you love small towns and cowboys,
watch out for 4 new Harlequin American Romance titles every month! Romance
the all-American way!

Harlequin Kimani Romance May 2015 Box Set
FALLING HEAD OVER BOOTS! Farrier Delta Grace has a strict rule about not getting
involved with clients. Rugged ranch owner Garrett Slade is exactly why. The
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attraction between them is instant. He’s also her biggest client and the epitome of
complicated. A widowed father of two, he’s moved back to Saddle Ridge, Montana,
for a fresh start. Despite her better judgment, Delta can’t stay away from Garrett
or his kids. And it’s not long before her heart melts completely, along with her
rules. However, when life deals Delta a devastating blow, she needs to distance
herself from Garrett—their family has already experienced too much heartache. All
is not lost, though, because with Valentine’s Day around the corner, love may
actually conquer all!

Beautiful Surrender
Business mogul Dalton Granger is determined to show private investigator Jules
Bradford that, behind all the bravado, is the honest heart of a devoted son, brother
… and a man whose own life is in peril. Original.
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